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On March 24, official talks between the Venezuelan and Guyanese governments began on
mechanisms for expansion of bilateral trade, joint exploration of natural resources in the Essequibo
territory, and a longstanding border dispute over the Essequibo area. Guyanese President Desmond
Hoyte arrived in Caracas on Monday for a four-day official visit, accompanied by Foreign Minister
Rashleigh Jackson. At least two meetings with Venezuelan counterparts, Jaime Lusinchi and Simon
Alberto Consalvi, respectively, were planned during the four-day period. The past two years have
seen a reduction in tensions between Georgetown and Caracas, leading to economic cooperation
and trade agreements, such as the purchase of Guyanese bauxite in exchange for Venezuelan oil.
Guyana is also interested in obtaining technical aid and a new line of credit to expand Venezuelan
imports. Origins of the border dispute occurred during Guyana's colonial period, when Britain
incorporated 160,000 square kilometers of territory known as the Essequibo. Since then, Caracas
has insisted the territory pertains to Venezuela. At present, the two governments are awaiting
recommendations by the United Nations toward resolving the longstanding border dispute.
According to the press in Caracas, both governments are interested in pursuing cooperative
ventures in the Essequibo territory, particularly in the exploitation of iron ore and bauxite deposits.
Surveys of the region indicate the existence of other mineral deposits including diamonds, oil and
possibly gold , and the possibility of waterway development projects. Caracas daily newspaper
EL NACIONAL (03/25/87) reported that the border sub-committee of the Venezuelan Congress is
currently studying the viability of several joint projects presented by Georgetown. (Basic data from
PRENSA LATINA, 03/25/87; 03/26/87)
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